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one finished with a Satin border 
Instead of the chiffon, roeee 

used, and If a bandeau, such as those 
described In Lesson No. 4, is necessary. 
It could be entirely covered with them. 
—Harper's Baser.

UNDER THE RED LAMP.

A Pretty New Conceit In the Fo 
Engagement Calendar.

. There was never an 
more novel and charming designs In 
the way of decorative art work Invited 
the co-operation of clever fingers 
through the long and lovely lamp-lit 
hours of a winter's evening at home.

It has not been forgotten that, to men 
and women alike, anything new In the 
way ot a pUlow Is always a decided 
acquisition. One of the most striking 
among many new designs for these 
luxurious necessities Is a cushion oov-

THE TRADE RETURNSTHE FARMER STUBBLE-of «hot suit. A MILLINERY LESSON* could be KARLEYi a ti

/T?Xi■ 'MlKwalXT'

1finished with a wide band 
This yoke Is pointed In front aûd JS 
square over the shoulders. The blou > 
has a standing colter, showing a band tiGHTH OF THE PRACTICAL
of old'Tose velvet Inside, and bows of 
old rose behind. x_ |

This dress Is the magician. How has
It worked its wonders? In the first ___ _
place, the green In silk and brocade Is Hat With Shirred Brim and Felt Braid 
entirely subordinate. It does not show 
as green at all. Its office Is to tone 
the old rose and give It a particular 
blush or bloom of the exact shade of
pink that shows In the lips ot t-he girl. ^ varlety ot materials from which 

°W„™ ‘invalids, "‘have^plnk -hlrred hats «-b.rn.de «■-»£« 

“aTd “,ond«-woum — o, oslng them ’b rnnch the

the ^"a^P« 2» wTm  ̂ of

exactly as fabric can with flesh, with 19, who was a . weuld
the color of the lips, the drees will mourning, otherwise feathers would 
reflect upon the cheeks Just the tone of 
color properly belonging to the com- 

Lips, cheeks and eyes are 
correspondence, 

color that wars with the lips wll 
the face shades, that are unbecoming.
That Is where paint blunders. It looks 
unnatural, because It Is almost never 
In the right sequence of tones. So it 
Is not that the pale girl Is wearing 
pink, but that she has cunningly man- 
oeuvered her pink to get the scienti
fically right pink for her complexion.
She has the reward of *her toll. Or 
perhaps it is an Instinct with her.
This is the complexion cosmetics which 
the woman’s club woman is discussing.

But the rooms are filling, and the 
swish of skirts and the buzz of ton- 
gues put an end to such detailed dis- have been used forXr,/nmi"g- 
sections of one’s fellow-woman. Under material was black taffeta. To begin, 
the portieres stands a slight, erect a crown of black buckram was made 
figure, that one doesn’t need to study exactly the same shape as the crown 
or to speculate about, but can accept 0f the hat Illustrated in Lesson No. L 
without question as a fine type of the A white buckram foundation will do as 
well-dressed city woman. Her gown weii, but requires covering with black 
of steel gray whipcord is correct to snk Over the shape felt braid (or 
the hour and the minute, without try- straw, according to the season) is 
1ng to run ahead of time and into as gewn; one small stitch to every Inch 
yet unevolved futurities- It Is cut after 0j> hraid Is sufficient, and you should 
the princess model, but with the bare begin at the lower edge, allowing the 
look of that trying etÿle relieved ana uneven edge of the braid to extend 
softened by a black velvet sash and at>out one-quarter of an inch beyond, 
velvet waist decorations. At the bot- Work around the crown, rtffr by row, 
tom of the skirt is a broad band of untQ you get to the upper edge, wlth- 
black velvet, with a thread of ecru QUt ^t^g the braid at all. At the 
lace turning over Its upper edge. Tne allow the braid to lap over
bodice is slightly full In front with enough to form a straight, neat finish, 
square revere of lace-bordered velvet and Rew ,t down very flat and securely.

the shoulders, extending 1 Next make a roUnd little flat mat, be
ginning at the centre and working out- 

as in 
dolly.

:Athens Reporter The SxcMJng Circumstances Which Fol
lowed Mis Being Fooled. r.

Substantial Increase Shown for 
Four Months.

SERIES BY AN EXPERT. —THE -ISSUED EVERY

HARDWARE| 
MAN

*-Wednesday Afternoon
Crown—Detail of Shirred Brim Forr

/2XEXPORTS INCREASED LAST MONTHautumn whenHat-A Necessity For Remembering 
Some of the Former Lessons. E>

13. LOVER1N& sKELPS A FULL STOCK OF ^

Paints Oils, Vmuislus, Brushes. Windov. (ih-ss. Coul Oi , Mstliiii* Oil. R< pc 
I of all size , Jlu il tient’ JHdrdw. re, Nail.-*, Folks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 

S|.ude*. Scoops, Irou Piping (all szes), Tinware, Agate 
Ware, Lam vs and Chimneys, Presse 1 Ware, «fcc.

Guns and Ammunition.

Bat imports Fsll Q* a MUllon-A Bedne- 
tlen Also In the Amenât of Dnty 

Collected—Who WIU he Bnrgeon- 
Ceneral of the MUltlaT- 

Other Ottawa Items.
Ottawa, Nov. a. —Trade 

for four months of

In exports amounting to $4,727,000 and 
imports of 12,163.000 For thv past 
month the exports Increased $1,469,000. 
lhe Imports, however, fell off $1,095,000. 
There was a reduction In the amount 
of duty last month of $186,000, making 
the total revende from customs for the 
four montlis $122.000 less than for the 

ndi

1 Editor nd Proprietor: 1—Farmer Stubble—Waal, b’gosh, ef 
clean forgotthar ain’t a pile o’ hay I 

about!' SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Ykar in dvance, or 
1.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

blonde and In deep

F I/:
returns 

the qun-ent 
an increase

S-
A Dost office notice to discontinue is not 
flclent, unless a settlement to date has

ADVERTISING
Business notices In local or news column,

Der line for first insertion and five cents per 
line for each subsequent insertion. 

Profession»lOards Clines or under pe year 
S3 00 : over fi and under 12 lines. $4.00. 

T-etrai advertisements 8c per line for firs 
^Insertion and 3c. per line for eachsubse-
A liberaldiwount for contract-advertisements

U
rocei ics Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something for 

oven body that «-«Us.
Agent to)' the Dominion Express Co.—the clttuj est wav to send un m y to 

all parts of tiic wot'Jd.- Give me a call.

of* plexion- 
meant to have a

year showand a 
1 give f-

p
10c.

■PI WM. KARLETF Athens, Jan. l*t, 1895. - I ,

1 2—But it happened to be Willie Biteen, 
! Rusher Chewem and Dickey Eatem, of 
1 a football fifteen.

»
ng period last t year.

I lie Free Press has sople references 
lu the vacant position of Surgeon-Gen
eral of the Canadian militia. It says 
that Dr. Ryerstm of Toronto is the 
only officer properly qualified to per
form the duties, but his age and length 
of service are such as to hardly entitle 
him to the post. Dr. Borden s name 
is also mentioned for the office.

Mr. Justice Rose held a weekly sit
ting of the High Court yesterday, 
when the appeal of the tCounty of 
Carleton from the award of the arbi
trators fixing the amount to be paid 
by the city of Ottawa for jail and 
Jury expenses for the next five years 
was argued. At the conclusion Judge 
Rose dismissed the appeal, basing his 
decision on the case ot the County of 
York v. Toronto. The result of the ar- 
bitialion is a net sum to the city, of 
$2000 a year for the next five years.

The Customs Department has given 
its decision in the application for free 
admission of a wire tramway for use 
at the mine of the Lillooet, Fraser 
River and Cariboo Gold Fields Com
pany. It is held that the tramway 
doi-s not come under the category of 
mining machinery, but of transporta
tion, and is thei v fore dutiable.

Messrs. Reford & Company, steam
ship agents in Montreal, telegraphed 
to the Marine Department yesterday.

at the buoys on the St. Law- 
ce might remain out a little longer 

in older to enable their vessels to get 
away to Europe with safety.

Rev. Mr. Horner, leader of a sect 
iown m Unis section as the ‘'Horner- 

lus," and who applied to Parliament 
last session for an act of incorporation 
ef ihe Wesleyan Methodist New Con- 

tion body, which request was re- 
by Pari ament, now gives notice 

of application for incorporation of a 
religious bed y to be known as 
Holiness/Movement'’ (or church). 

Application is also being 
iinent for charters to tw 
■uthern British Columbia.

Vostolliee savings 
onth exceeded withdraw-

oorrespo Free0hA[fadvertlsements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—121 inesto the inch

AN ABUSED MAN.-vjAd
■ 1 ■1 His Name Ie Legion, For We All Recog

nize This “Sew" Woman.
BAT WITH SHIRRED BRIM AND FELT 

BRAID GROWN.
j “You simply must look after the 
household affairs 

I Dilloway
! Ing when she asked him to merely stop 
! at the door of the grocery on the cor
ner on his way down town and ask the 

! grocery man to send up a bar of soap.
| “I can’t be the bread-winner and the 
housekeeper too,’’ said Dilloway in an 

1 aggrieved tone, "and it isn’t right that 
i I should be expected to be both." 
j "Very well,’’ replied Mrs. Dilloway, 
quietly, "you need not stop and order 

I’ll go out and order it 1

New Subscribers to the Athens Reporter who pay $1.00 
in advance for the year ,

urself,” said Mr. 
the other mom-

yo
to his wife

AT AN “AFTERNOON.” t

GOSSIP OF FASHION AND A GROUP OF 
PRETTY GOWNS.

AA Beautiful Boite» In a Priscilla Cos
tume-The Case of the Pale Blonde 
and That of the Girl With Long Arms 
—A Daniel In Petticoats

will receive the priper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the Worjc, appears each week in the Reporter.

h 1 the soap.
would not have mentioned it to you, 
but you were going right by the store, 
and I’m not dressed for the street. 
However, I'll go, and I’ll look after 
the household myself hereafter.’’

"I wish to gracious you would,” said 
Dilloway with a growl, and three min
utes later he was saying to the 
vant girl:

I "I wish, Norah, that you’d dust off 
the mantel In this dining room and try 
to find time to-day to scrub out the 

1 vestibule and polish the range and oil 
the floor in the back entry ; and I wish 
you'd tell the chambermaid to pay 
more attention to the corners when she 
sweeps my bedroom.”

And to his wife he said: "I want this 
tablecloth changed to-day. Johnnie has 
upset milk all over it; and the 
under the table needs a g«>od shaking. 
And Johnnie needs a new button on his 
trousers, and 1 wouldn't forget to tell 
Norah to wash down the back stairs 
some time to-day. I guess you'd better 
have a leg of mutton for dinner to-day 
and slice up some sweet potatoes and 
brown them with the lamb, and—" 

"Mr. Dilloway, If you will attend to 
your

I. FtaMTjNew York—(Special).—It was a quaint 
the hostessand puritan-like gown 

wore as she poured the tea and looked 
about smiling and with a little flutter 
of pleasurable excitement at the friends 
che had not seen since early 
One’s holidays may end with

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’racross
-ointed lapels to the waist line. The 
_.eeves are tight, but not skin-tight, 
with moderate fullness at the top, and 
cuffs of velvet and

<8 .summer. 
August,

P'
si

I The “Emperor Perfection” Furnace!
♦ FOR WOOD ONLY

ward, in much the same way

sl .* =H£fEEHns
line ecru lace pendant from the waist being decided by the pattern of tne 
and a fanciful toque of velvet, jet and braid.
feathers finish an uncommonly well The disk is Intended when fini 
turned out costume. cover the top of the crown, and Its stoe

A girl in a cape breaks her wafers will naturally depend on the shape, 
gingerly. Her gloves are tight and it It is well to lay It over that from time 
spoils the grace of her hands. But to time while working upon it to see 
few of the women notice such detail, that the shape is right. As to the size, 
They are looking at the odd little cape it should extend beyond the edge of the 
of black velvet, covered, after the mode last row sewed on the side of the 

with very heavy lax-e, crown. When sewing It on, put as few 
and cut In deep points, front, balck stitches as possible, but enough to 
and shoulders. A deep plaiting of black make it perfectly flat in the centre anC 
silk fills out the shape of the cape, and secdre all around 
a# thick ruche makes it warm and Now for the brim. A yard and a half 
dainty at the neck. It Is worn with >f taffeta will be necessary, as you 
a picture hat of black velv.et. «>ses have to buy it straight. Cut off a cor
and plumes. ner at each end to make it bias. You

And the dusk comes on and the shad- can make use uf these corners to line 
ed lamps burn brighter and the heat lhe hat when finished. Bind the' lower 
and the perfume-and the soft laughter pdge of the crown before sewing the 
are as they hav(e been and will be, ,jra,d on> or COVer the whole if it Is of 
teas without end. BLLTN OSBORN. whlte buckram. You can also use the

corners to make a little twist around 
the head In case it needs that to make 
It firm or becoming. There is also an
other use for these corners, and the 
most important one. Cut from the bias 
edge of each a strip measuring a good 
three inches across; also cut two more 
of the same width from the length of 
Silk not yet touched ; these strlpsare 
to be used for the bows, etc., after you 
have frayed the edges with the blade 
of a pair of scissors. Be careful which 
way of the bias you fray, as one way 
makes It look ragged, and the other 

If you have

but one’s "afternoons" hardly 
until the Thanksgiving pies are bak- 

wagged so
asking thmming and the world has 

vigorously that one almost needs a ré
introduction to those from whom one 
parted in June. Their faces are 
their frocks are hew and their thoughts 

and so tongues and eyes are 
busy at these informal receptions.

"It came over in the Mayflower,” the 
hostess says, as a young girl relieves 
her at the tea

!AN ENGAGEMENT CALENDAR, 
ered in yellow satin, beautiful for the 

that Japanese decorations

There is no longer any doubt about a hot 
air furnace being the best house 
for town or country. The question is only ! 

i»RI -» r*-l which furnace to buy. In the

3=2

! warmer

HP®same reason 
are always so Irresistible—the Inexplic
able charm of the fantastic; for over 

glistening yellow surface are scat
tered merry little Imps and darkies in
dulging in all sorts of antics; climbing 
ladders, Jumping poles, etc. The pr 
of making them is a very simple ««<:• 
From a piece of canvas cut figures of 
the desired shape and size (those men
tioned were perhaps a finger in length), 
baste on the satin and work in cross- 
stitch with black worsted; a dot of 
white and a line of red mark eye and 
mouth of these grotesque little figures.

double ruffiu of black

are new X *3
EMPEROR PERFECTION” !wA¥i

this
pouring, and she gets 

a chance to show her summer find—a 
tray of antique shape, but jriewly and 
too obviously Japanned, 
touch is one of the recurring 
the Thanksgiving season, and i 
go badly when it takes shape in dark- 
green taffeta flowered daintily with 
white and pale primFose yellow. The

*Mis"The

m
m

we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed < ' 
in all the essential points that go to make , , 
a thoroughly first class heater. ^ *s con* 1 * 
strutted on scientific principles, is simple, * * 
durable, very easily operated and will heat , 
every room and comer of a house.

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you i 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele- < 
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order.

made to 
o roadsof the moment,This little 

fads of 
t doesn’t The dept 

banks last m
-Us by $20.000. ,

The Government have had the lec
ture which Capt. Lee delivered in the 
different military camps this year 
orinted and sent to officers of the 
foiv/, in order tlt.it they may leant 
all about "mobilization." or how- 
mi II tar y force should take the fiel 

Some 60,000 acres of swamp land, 
tuba have been surveyed this 
and set aside for purposes of the

iti!
in es

'S:~
the edge.

3 m:

waffaire, I'll attend to mine.” 
hen why in creation don’t you do

sCSsfo-. A *

gjFinish with a
-satin about a finger in width. and everything else for you. The Lord,

Still more elegant and costly are the q knoWB what’d become of this fo *-
creations in tapestry, which work is 
more in vogue than ever for the backs 
and seats of chairs, as well as for cush
ions. This autumn brings new Impor
tations rich in Watteau and Boucher 
ügures exquisitely wrought in quarter- ; 
stitch and though ’’filling In” is a some- , 
what tedious process the centuries 
have proved that in tapestry, at least,
"a thing of beauty is a Joy forever."

Among the simpler and more Inex
pensive articles the prettiest and quite
the newest concgil waa tL. receptacle for------ “Q0 up and rap on hla-door, — said- the.
wan.8,«•£

numberl4
wiÿth were arranged one above an^ pe^UnB thto/’ anVhè“ruin’idM‘his" hair 

other acvini wall • and as.'imed a look of bravado to lie
day In the week These pockets aie elevator on his way
made of pieces ot cardboard four told ^ n^mher 14. where he rapped with 
a hall by two and a ■Jn*SLJh h I dramatic force on the door, arousing 
Jay1. Wof thWe weekn have been prettily all on thM iioor but getting no re
painted in giU letters, with ^olde'; *s„"emnly to the fright
ed violets scattered here and there | must go through
These are neatly "Ut^dh „“e the transom Ltd waken that man."
ribbon at the bottom and nciu in P1,a| , 
lion by lacings of narrow heliotrope 

This exceedingly dainty and 
convenient novelty can be got for some
thing less than $1.

It? Bothering me to order your soap
Id.

J THE JAMES SMART MFG. CO.. LTD.,

For Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
BHOCKVILLt, Ont.

lif
lly if 1 didn't look after tilings! Women 
nowadays seem to have no ‘.arthly 
sense of their responsibility as wives 
and mothers!" Letters patent for incorporât loin 

have been granted to the S. S. Ryck- 
nan Medlelne Company.

Tne Bridgliurg and Black Rock 
Ferry Company have also been in- 
-oniorated by letters patent.

lion. Messrs’. Fielding ai 
returned to the city yesterday.

r Mowat returned to the city

THE NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

LYN AtililClJLTUllAL WORKS\ They Are Gay With Embroidered Flow
ers, Birds and Butterflies

Dress skirts ,
with flowers, b-----
the latest fashion fancy from Paris.

R7 He Couldn’t lie I'oolcd.
“The man in number 14 left an order 

for an early call," said the niiigt clerk 
of the hotel to the bell boy. "Ring him 
up; It’s over his time now."

The

gorgeously embroidered 
irds and butterflies arerincess robe is cut out at the 

filled in with cream white 
About the shoulders

graceful pr 
throat and 
crepe de chine, 
is thrown a cream-white fichu, cross- 

nt the waist under a green ribbon

nd l'aterson THE GREAT RUM ON
gong was rung In number 14, 
. bell answered.A Sir Oilvi 

last evening. ROOT GUTTERS
in a flounce over the shoulders. The 
effect is old enough to be coquettish 
and new enough to be smart, and to 
■watch the looks cast at it is to know 
that there will be “copy cabs" to think 
Imitation a virtue wh 
worthy of 

The en
on the hips at either side. The 

• puffs, with wide lace 
ilibon band,

From present appearances Gen, Gas
coigne will not be able to take part in 
•he Thanksgiving review at Toronto. 
He is under a promise to Inspect the 

•k 4l!rd Battalion on 
Nuns ha

the corporation to take c
lev’s Island Hospital and ui 
handle allfcases of conlagio 
In the <yfy.

ONE TRUST STRANGLED.

Broad lace edges it and hangs

to inspect 
that day. 

ve made an offer to
Mas made i«. mvessan to supplement our large stock by getting 

new lot, so that no orders may be left unfilleJ.
Just pretty and fluffy.

done this before, try practising 
old Bilk first. The remaining 

piece of thirty Inches then cut into 
three strips, two of eleven Inches and 
.... of eight Inches. They are Joined in 
the way described in No. 1; and when 
Joining the narrow strip to the two 
wide ones allow the surplus width to 
be evenly divided at both ends, and 
do not leave it all at one end. Thç 
narrow part forms the back. Make the 
seams narrow, and press with a flat
iron, after which cut away the selvage 
as close to the Join as possible, so that 
when running the wires through they 
will not catch in the seam. For a first 
attempt, when piacLising, you had bet
ter make a plain shirred brim, without 
trying any tucks, cording, etc. For this 
you simjly fold the width of your ma
terial, which is Joined around, in half.

full inch of double edge and

The Grey
on some iver the Por-

OVERHEAD 1 »m also making an ovevhtwl mnmiic car to be put up in 
MANURE CAR '•tables to convey manure therefrom. The simplest and best 

l«\ir lu'tlicr p rticulars ad-lreH- :

undertake to 
contagious diseases

en an idea so 
.•tuation is lying around, 

the fichu are caught
tiling out.up

sleeves are loose GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

half w 
Folds

frills- under a r 
between wrist and elbow, 
crepe de chine make the standing c 
lar, with a ruff of lace-edged taff 
turning over alxive. 
sort, not based on fashion but on in
dividualism, go further Jto establish a 
woman’s dress reputation than a good

ay
of «•ollapwe eflhe Great Wire Kail Monopoly 

Whlrli lia» l.ei le«l Tribale for 
a Wear anil n Half

Successes of this Chicago, Noy. 2 '.—A nmviilng paper says1 
The great wire nail trust, which has levied 

the people of the Vnitetl Stales

f-f-fear aa-anylhng ”I '"D-d-do you 
asked a shivering guest.

I "Yes, sir, I fear the worst," said the 
| clerk; "this is really number 13, but

__________ * ! we skipped a number and made It 14.
,hu«il Kyiv. But you can’t monkey with fate, and I
leotrie lights are ba- am afraid It’s all up with that

tiik new dress skirts. ribbon. t rlbute
mill Canada since June 1, 181*5, has col
lapsed, and will endeavor to wind up its 
nflairs Dec. 1. Sales agents, representing 
mills within tin- pool, were yesterday 
seramhllng to sell nails al $1.70 per keg In 
Chicago, which Is precisely $1 below the 
I mat’h regular price, and jobbers were sell 
lug in lots of from one to louu kegs from 
store at $2 per keg. Before the end of 
the present week I In- price w ill undoulil- 

he down to $C25 per keg, or withlii 
;«* cents of the lowest price they ever 
sold here. The trust lias thrown up both 
hands, and in a circular to the jobbers 
gives them lllierty to sell at any price they 
please. Troubles have multiplied on tin 
lrust's head very rapidly during lhe Inst 
eight months. In that time the money 
which poured into its coffers during the 
early months of Its career has had lo he 
used to Imy up at round prices the opim- 
sitlon mills which sprung up on nil sides, 
us well ns lo meet a multitude of other 
ex pen ses. Not the least of these was the 
maintenance of a regular force of Inspect

ai most as large as the Government 
secret service, to keep the members of the 
pool lu line.

A word in Advance.

If you have baen thinking of buying

lm-A number of the dinnei gowns 
ported for American women to wear on 
Thanksgiving Day show the sklrta em
broidered with silk landscapes, with 
birds flying hither and thfther, or 
flower gardens of blossoms In all their 
natural^colors. The effect Is striking.

All the embroidery Is worked by

thrown about wideal of inoney i 
thediscretion In 

The tray, as it goes about from hand 
to hand, with a chorus o 1)i admirhifc 
comments during the

1 Sr 1*

e stores.

Incandescent ele
ina used by a well-known London ant- man." 
mal stuffer to Illuminate the eyes vf Then he boosted Ben, who was too 
mounted animals—bears, tigers and frightened to resist, over the transom.

Here obviously a light with a The boy landed inside, and wit» one 
wild scream opened the door-ytvhich 
was not even locked—and walk/l 

"Ain’t ahylHxly slept there?’'ne 
rubbing 

"No,"

tea-drinking, 
ise in the lap of a woman 
-ndei arms. Then the

comes to a 
with long, 
battery of eyes logins firing again-a 
salute of admiration (not so . rare 

people think), 
Irl who has dar- 

the saké of

SLEIGH ROBES ILeave a
start the first thread. You will find 
that the chief difficulty is to keep 
straight lines with even spaces be-

flame would not do, while tne incan
descent light answers the purpose well 
and conveniently. The wire Is run 
from the head down through the ani
mal’s body and out through one of its I 
féet to a connection with the service just appeared; that man wouldn’t sleep 
wire of the shop. ! in that room. He read the numbers,

! and said he saw through your little 
| game, so I put him on the next floor»" 

In Madrid that Gen.
, and that he will

hand, and the time and labor expen 
ed upon it must have been enormous. 

The skirt shown in the illustration, 
the New York Journal, was sent 

be worn at

women as some 
bravery of a 

Danieled to lx? a
loyalty to a trying style.

The Daniel gown is a shot silk, flash
ing copper and black gleams. The 
skirt is full and plain, with hint of a 

under the hem. The 
of copper-colored

See mine
t tween. .

The general rule for shirring is, the 
thinner the material the smaller the 
etitch must be. A velvet brim, for in
stance, will require a comparatively 
long stitch, as the thickness of the ma
terial will not allow it to be drawn into 
email gathers. Silk Is a medium ma
terial, while chiffon and» tulle require 
the finest shirring; for the last two 
materials, which Ale of dull surface, 
ase cotton thread, but the others re
quire button-hole twist in preference 
to sewing silk, as It is less likely to 
map when drawn Up.

You wttl notice In the hat Illustrated 
a deep tuck near the edge. To make 
this, allow one and a half inches more

from Paris expn-ssly to 
dinner on Thanksgiving. It cost alone, 

$200.
t was black

his shins.
said a chambermaid who hod

CRAIGconsidering the bodice,
The material of the skir 

moire combined with black net and 
scarlet silk. The moire was used for 
the back and sides of the skirt, which 

made with a slight demt-train.

little black ed 
blouse bodice

de chine, laid in fine accordion 
from neck to wrist, 

bretelles of black silk passemen-

g Is An Improved Hog Troutrli.
One of the most unpleasant fen- j There 

luces of hog raising is the unpleasant recalled
operation of giving these animals Lheir ^ 2?th' Punjau„ Regiment of In
food. They are in the tr°u&h- fantry became riotous, looted shops and
of It, and always under the food when unded BUVeral persons who resisted 
It is turned in to them—that is when them 
the ordinary trough and spout are 
used. The'‘illustration, however, shows 
an arrangement wihereby the feeder 
can place the food In the trough un-

The Furrier, Brockville.

terie, with trelllswork of passementerie 
bands covering the front, and just hint
ing at the deep nasturtium silk that 
lines them. Double flounces of black 
lace make capes upon the shoulders, 
and supply the standing 
A draped sash of black 
big bow in front, finishes t 

And now for the element of daring. 
The girl is tall and very slender- The 
accord Ion-plaited blouse gives the need
ed fullness to her figure, but when it 
comes to her arms she has attempted 
no disguise. These members are long

Over this
Scarlet silk formed the broad fronth 
h/eadth. It was veiled with black net, 
and upon the net large crimson and 
pink tulips and gorgeously colored 
birdstand butterflies xvere embroider
ed. To heighten the effect, if that 
were possible, this front breadth of the 
skirt was bordered at each side with 
a band of Jet and gold trimming. The 
bottom of the skirt was finished with 
a fluffy ruche of the black net.

The waist to be worn with this skirt 
much like a dinner coat in design.

;

iOptical
Information

A $£00,000 WINDFALL. /China Is reported to he about reor- 
a lot of 
n of LI

%ganizing her navy and building 
ships of war under the directio 
Hung Chang.

spatch froTh Manilla, the capital 
Philippines, says the rebels have 

the Spanish forces

5neck ruche, 
lace, with a 

he

Mr. Covington, an Old Man Living In 
Slonltvlllr, Be* Jul Bern IVollUed

of Uli Big Legacy. * Relieve your e)es in every way 
poasilile. Use glasses as soon as any 
benefit may lie derived from them.

The most valuable ideas in the con-

A de 
of the
won a victory over 
and that an attack upon Manilla 
feared.

A report comes from Tokio to the ef- 
t that Russia has been granted the 

right to build the Siberian Railway 
through Chinese territory and defend it 
with Russian troops.

Toronto, Nov. f..
Word reached the city yesterday that an 

old man by the name of Covington, who 
was fur years section boss on the Midland 

•at titouffvllle. tint., has just been not hied I 
that his sister in England died the other | 
day, leaving him a legacy of $5uu,Uou. The j 
old man has been for some time In reduced 
circumstances, and the bequest means a I 
sudden and tremendous bettering of his I 
fortunes.

Four children share 
big legacy—two sons, Will! 
proprietors of The St on ID 
and the unmarried daughters,
Martha. fl

r=pan i

1! 5 «tIt was made of black moire with a 
full vest of the scarlet silk veiled with 
black net and trimmed with the Jet 

1 gold passementerie. None of the 
broidered flowers, birds or insects 

adorned the waist, so in comparison 
t<4 the skirt it was quite Insignificant.

Silk hand embroidery Is being1 used 
extensively by the best Parision cou
turières, though it is a very expensive 

of trimming. On evening gown»

r? M struction of spectacles use but a few 
[3 years old. The must valuable methods 
38 ami instruments of the present day foi
ls the examination snd com et dingm 
|5g of visual imperfections haxe been given 
[g to us •' ithin a shoit period. | YVe I ave 
$ made ourselves familiar with these 
*|| methods. Wo have the best of these 

instruments in our possession. Our 
1 optical department is kept* thoroughly 
□I up to date.
if Accuracy in fitting the face with lhe 

proper frames is as important as the 
fitting of the lenses. It requires skill 
and experience. Wk Have Rotii.

It your particular case requires the 
attention of an oculist, we will tell you 

Safe, honest advice is you is in

!
!
i.

fee
• !Fashion does not 

but
sec TW* %and not plump, 

command the skin-tight sleeve, 
she subtly distinguishes its wearer. 
Very well, this girl braves the lions to 

that sxveet distinction. From 
shoulder to wrist her sleeves are of 
crepe de chine, laid in fine tucks and 
barred with passementerie trelli««'ork, 
to be sure, but so tight that to bend 
the arms would seem to be a task of 
some delicacy, 
black lace ruches flare.

"I never saw a girl with whom dress 
could make so much difference," says 
a plump, handsome matron, speaking 
of a young woman off in a corner. 
"That girl is positively pretty this 
afternoon."

There Is a certain Implication that 
the girl In* question is not always 
pretty, and so the frx'us of attention 
Is shifted from thg tight-sleeved wo- 

to her who has compelled beauty 
out of doubtful conditions.

The girl In the comer has a white 
Colorless it must be ordinarily,

!:;
:

a Department Is investlgat- 
the supplies received under 

d discovers that sliod- 
aent by firms that

The Mil i t 1 
ing some of 
old contracts, an 
dy blankets were a- 
tendered for woollen 

As a result of his

; tlie benefit of the ( 
illlam mill Walter, j 

ville Free Press. , 
Aildie and

i:: ii vf:
• !

IMPROVED HOG TROUGH, 
molested by his ptgship, and place the 
trough before him In an orderly and 
becoming manner. The trough Is 
made like a draw, and pulls out to be 
filled. It can then be pushed In under 
the end guides (shown In the cross- 
section), with none of the unpleasant 
features mentioned. These end guides 
hold the trough in place, as does also 
the stout button on the outside of the 
front of the pen-—N. Y. Tribune.

! ent x’lsit to
Quebec, Mr. Borden will recommend 
immediate work upon a number of mil
itary buildings In the Ancient Capital 
that are falling into ruins.

; ! rillIt is especially effective. : FOULLY JIO.SK TO It LA Til.
! I

At the wrists narrow A lining Men Found Dying In Ike .North 
End of Montreal.

I rills and Furbelows.
It Is a new idea to have hall curtain» 

of lace Instead of silk.
Some new evening gowns have full- 

sized turtle doves' perched on the 
shoulders.

The up-to-date bridesmaid wears a 
large black.^at with her light gown.

The single violet is usurping tl

a of «Battleford and mem- 
Dlvislon of the Northw

e cn 
of ' Montreal, Nov. 2' - A mysterious 

III which it Is believed a until 
done to death, lias been rep< 
police. Thomas Cummings, a 
living on Can 
yesterday

»Mounted Police, have recently eree 
a pair of atone pillars and gates in 
memory of those who gave up their 
lives during the rebellion of 1885.

led to the ■»
young'man 
murs after-

gDETAIL OF SHIRRED BRIM FOR HAT.

Ütiling su eel. left 
morning and a few lio 

ward was fourni in an uurouseious condi
tion In lhe north end of the city, lie was 
brought to the hospital, where lie lingered 
uni II the evening and expired. The man 
had evidently been Ihe victim of foul play, 
having been brutally kicked. An luquest 
will be held.

In the upper half of the material w hen 
folding it double. You will find some 
resistance by beating a line of con- 

thread where the second line

-=j

btheusurping 
first favorlt trusting 

ef shirring Is to go.
The other threads, especially the one 

which holds the tuck In place, will be wjqett
e Indouble one's place as 

the fashionable world.
Many of the debutante’s gowns are 

In light tinted gauzes rather than all 
white, as formerly.

evei y ca*e.
Examination of the p j)

See us about It

Judicious Feeding of Horaea.
The effectiveness of working 

and especially on farms, is of 
paired by injudicious feeding, 
subject is better understood than it 
used to be, but there are yet far too 
many Instances of horses being put to 
work with stomachs overloaded, 
yet not providing the nutiment n 
to give the muscular strength which 
hard work always requires. Hence the 
horse Is always slow In his gait and 
soon tires out. This overloading the 
stomach with unnutritlous food ismain- 
ly due to the average farmer’s depend
ence on hay as the staple and cheap
est food for horses. Really, so far as 
effectiveness goes, 
oats, are always 
Liverymen and th 
horses soon discover this fact. They 
have to buy all that their horses eat, 
and learn to discriminate. When they 
feed ha 
horse la 
drives on

( horses, 

The
easily understood by the diagram I

V
than by a 

F tart All
TO nos TO M A H HET8.

and with something of the pallor of 
111-health, rather than the clear pale
ness natural to some healthy com
plexions- There is a pain line, too, 
between the brows. And yet this average
afternoon there is the most délicats * f The grcatest growth was found 
evanescent blush of pink on the cheeks y one-half Inch; but the average
and color and animation have made ^h0n0f,wen,y wees In five years 
attractiveness and almost found to be one-quarter inch-

The girl s critic understands M found formed
HmHv but the result. And yet rhe^'that is to say, im
question how the girl has achieved was one-eighth ol^an inch middle, back and front,
color is the most Interesting onef’sug- By getting a good idea of e a tiny hole Is made on the upper side
rested by the situation. It’s trot the growth ft year, one may Y of the brim where the threads start ajid
flush of excitement, for it shows on arrive at the age of a tree wi noui end t0 pdsh the wire in. Allow plenty
the surface merely. There is no red ting it across to count tne ring . q( wlfe [n each plaie, as you cannot 
shining through from below. She Meehan’s Monthly. estimate the exact length until the
didn’t get it out of a box, for no box ---------------------- ; brim is sewn on the crown ; this is done
color is so ethereal. Turned the labié». with strong thread; and after you have

"That," says a woman, who looks as one day a member of a great legisla- drawn up the last ghirring made, you 
If she might be, addicted to reading tivo ixxiy was conversing with a gentle- lhen push the wlre nearest the crown 
papers at women’s clubs; "is a case of man when another member came up. out just as far and as firmly as the 
the cosmetics of clothes." j "Allow, me," said the first member, materlal wm allow; the two ends are Harry Hamlin » (ogent.

It is not good form to discuss your „to 'introduce t\> you Mr. Blank, the then twjated around each other so that 1 For the first time, the- New York
netghlvor's costume at an "afternoon." man w[,„ has written nWe stupidities ' fhey cannot slip. The same is done with Horse Show gave liberal .prizes for
and the two or three who feel there- than any other living person." leach of the remaining wires, forming French eoaoh horses, and also for the
unto impelled draw aside and talk - Ah. ’ said the second member, "an flares or curves desired as you go first time did the public gain an Idea
privately. The girl whose gifts In cditor?- , when all are fastened, cut off of what a French cnacher can be when
gowning are making them forget Uielr ..Nu; he's the official stenographer of , lnch of the join, to bend a perfect harness horse is wanted, es-
manners wears, only half-unconscious " lhe House.” 1 down' draw up the threads slowly and pecially as ihe chamh'^,ne^
of the stir It 1s making, a simple enough---------------------------------- ' carefully tying the opposite ends to- of the show, Harry Hamlins Cogent.
gown of Old-rose silk shot' with green. From Farm to City. 1 Lther firmly and then cutting them is ouVof a French cow-h mare. G«igen4

IhHSEIh
Z" tn^ Zlr Z«Ü™ a 'arge inweattv In th„ tin. f‘C?wo „ one hatf hntohes o<T
old-rose velvet. It has shot silk aleevto, of commercial and industrial pursuits. the band around the upper pan of^
puffed at the shoulder, tight for the The earnings of the latter exceed those crown. Two rosettes at the back
length of the arm, and ending in Iso. of the rural workers in the proportion arl, machine-pleated etilffom and
(rlUB. It has a yoke of the brocade of a little more tium three to one, shown both the plain raw edge and uw

ny words of explanation, 
shirring threads at the same 

place; in most instances this should be 
the back, unless a peculiar' style of 
trimming makes another starting place 
necessary. In the bat illustrated It I» 
advisable to begin a little to the left 
or right, as the rosettes will then cover 
up the place.

Wm. Coates & Son
OPTICIANS & JEWELERS 1Growth of Tree».

Some beech trees in one of the parks 
have been meas- 
order to ascertain 

increase in diameter a

withWood won't burn unless imniius1“rr.(t s’niebt roîu.'rs

air—oxygen—Is present. The ,ud prlle, ,„a„ri
food taken into the body must p““,ki118 *7 50 *Mt- Hll0rt'. 10
be united with oxygen before wheat—The merket i.
It can be consumed and give •^"r,„b^r „d„T„bf “ 
heat to keep the body warm.
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- no. 2 hard 1» mini 

liver Oil, with Hypophos- Jin «T1!»”' »!»t. 
phites, is one of the best fuel- 34f "no0 FA 
foods. The cod-liver oil oh- 1 *,««■*!£ mfrU,t „ Ql 
tains Its oxygen from the air j »»««•&
and heat is produced. It j lqj«-TrjnleqnI« end price, «toady; sale, 
warms, nourishes, invigorates, Kde *«aie" wuti «aie» outside m
gives good blood, and fortifies 1 ^ora-Merket^diiii.witi 
against the piercing winds of ^^5% 
fall and winter. The hypo- j hritibh markets.
phosphites tone up the ner-,«je... n 
vous system and improve .hn,
digestion. Scott s Emulsion uBin, 27s m. <!•*.. «.«•.. heuvy. «m-, t«i-

o . . J , wUro ! low. 1llH Od: C'llt CSV. wllltv fill.l volu; <1. 518.
DKCVCYltS colas, COUgno, con- Uvi-niooi t;i<.s<- spot wheat «lull ; afui m e» 

sumption and general debility.
i atcady at 2s 11%U foi Nov. ami !*••••. uml 2a 

SCOTT'S - EMULSION has been endorsed 1 • the j1(| f,jr Jan., Fob. nml Man li. Flour 25a 
mêdi.v! ; .Aj . af- r!*,„ty years (Ashyo.tr Jo.lor.) M
This is V«v. j- . it is always palatable i\w,ys wtijorm Paris- Glow-Wheat wonk ot 2lf 
—aiv.-', .tains tbepurnt Korurfri i C i ln<r OH PeV n|1,j ,|„llr dull at 47f. for D.-.

ceded ■1Plymouth, Mass., 
ured for six years in
at

Ontariol.ROtli vili.i:Ü?!unsettled owing to 
i in Liverpool Bi

nominal at 82c 
No. 1 Manitoba 

o freight, 
freight.

U2v To root 
ted at 8Uc Toronto

market Is steady, with
Lyn Woolen MillsMark with a contrasting thread the 

point of the brim which is the exact I

!aln, and especially 
caper than hay.

, f?r 
ch

,ose In cities who keep

!

with 
20c a

No. 1 quo 
ud No. 3

t”. I-Vilet pud tSr2Ïc,
»vy exclusively they find that the 

incapacitated for fast or long 
the road.—Rural World.

.a#

I-1h prices easy at 27e 
god, v.ith

rV

-«• >

ULIe n« E 0■

Havp tt good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
at moderate prices, and willwill be prepared to sell the satire 

at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade;

people in the trap, 
mper is not of the best, but aside 
that he can fill any sort of har- 

Cogent Is the

His to

ness, and do It well, 
mibjeot of Uluetrattcn In anoUier col
umn.—Country Gentleman,

L n^, passage n>ry 
Maize nu passage

R, WALKER,SÊ F . i\
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